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useful websites
St. Michael's College School -

www.stmichaelscollegeschool.com

Basilian Fathers - www.basilian.org

CISAA (Varsity Athletic Schedule) - http://cisaa.ca

St. Michael's Majors - www.stmichaelsmajors.com

St. Michael's Buzzers - www.stmichaelsbuzzers.com

Icl: 416 b.vS-.HSO cxt.iVi

E-mail: info@smcsmaii.com

Web: www.stmichaelscollegeschool.com

• Admissions (ext.195)

• Advancement (ext.l 18)

• Alumni Affairs (ext.45(S)

• Arena (ext. 422)

• Communications (ext. 292)

• Dean of Students (ext. 229)

• Finance (ext. 239)

• Main Reception (ext. 0)

• MPorium - school store (ext.43 1

)

• Property Manager(ext.l29)

• President's Office (ext. 174)

• Principal's Office (ext.340)

• Vice Principal - Mr. John (ext. 156)

• Vice Principal - \h-. Sheridan (ext. 139)

Advancement Office - advancement@smcsmail.coin

Alumni Affairs - alumni@smcsmail.C()m

Blue Banner Feedback - bluebanner@smcsmail.c()m

Communications Office - md@smcsmail.c()m
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PRESIDENT

dear alumni and friends,

this summer was highlighted

by the chapter of the

basilian fathers.

Chapters are held every four years to review the state of the Congregation of St. Basil, to

make f)la}!S for the future and to elect new leadershif).

This rear's Cha()ter held in Rochester, Netr York, considered tlie realities of our existence

in 2006. We are faced with a large numher of aged and aging l}riests who need ami

deserve good care and meaningful ministry. We also looked at the fact that in the fiast few

years we have had to reduce the iiundier of our conutiitnients and that we will contmue

to have to do 50 /;; tlie future.

However the fjiciure is not only ahout getting smaller and older. We were encouraged hy

the important u'ork that is heing done in our remaining parishes, high schools and univer-

sities in North America. We were excited hy the success of Basilian led programs in

Mexico and Colombia especially at Asuncion high school in Cali. We see hope in the

young nwn in formation for the priesthood in all of tl?ese places.

In short the Basilians continue to be coimnitted to our mission and miiustry and St.

Michael's is a central part of this commitment.

This rear we will have four additional Basilians on staff at the school. Fr. John Mala

C.S.B. "66 u'ill be Dean of Students overseeing the "discipline" part of our motto! Mr.

(jlen McDonald C.S.B. and Mr. Andrew Leung C.S.B. . Basilian scholastics, will be teach-

ing part-time this coming year as will Basilian Associate Mr. Michael Powers.

One other development ivorth noting is that I was elected to the Ceneral Council of the

Basilian Fathers. I will serve witI? hr. Ken Decker C.S.B., Superior Ceneral, Fr. Cordon

fluid C.S.B., Vicar-General and First Councilor, Fr. Tom Rosica C.S.B., Second Councilor

and Fr. Paul Fnglish C.S.B., Third Councilor in overseeing the governance of the Basilian

Fathers fir the next f>ur years. I will continue to be CF.O at St. Michael's though my
duties for the Congregation may take me away from tl?e school from time to time.

As always the future is both exciting and challenging. At St. Michael's we face the future

with confidence in Cod's loving care and in need of your continued prayers and support.

-.^ /U^ '^

Fr. Joe Redican, C.S.B.
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LETTER FROM THE ED

the old verities remain
forever constant

As I write the first editoricil for the "new" Blue Banner nmny ideas come to mind as to

the direction and the tone the f>a{yer should take. Reading through past issues, one theme

becomes niost f)rei'alent and that is the constant maxim, the school motto: Teach me
Goodness, Discif)line and Knowledge. There is no getting away from it, and really it is

the cornerstone of any society and in particular that of St. MichaeVs College School.

Previous editorialists hare written passionately and philosophically giving practical advice

as to what a St. Michael's man is and should become. The philosopher says that we are

altvays in a state of becoming ami the f>oet echoes this by telling us that a man's reach

should exceed his grasp. I believe that a St. Michael's )nan should be a voice, a witness, a

presence in an ever challenging and frightening world.

As you read through the Blue Banner, you will discover some very interesting, diverse,

and ever heroic stories of graduates ivbo have given themselves and indeed their lives for

causes and events that have shaped our world. Yet, there are many others who did not

make the headlines, but who, nevertheless have served their communities, their families

and God in so many rewarding ways. This is their story too.

I am renunded of what my predecessors have said as what the St. Michael's credo should

be. Fr. Tom Mohan C.S.B. '48. ni the last edition (jf the Blue Bamu-r in l^VR, upholds the

nobility of a St. Michael's man to be like St. Thomas More, "a most unconunon man"
who told the truth regardless of difficult personal risk and cost, and faced death rather

then deny his principles. ¥r. Daniel Zorzi C.S.B. , in his Vision address of 2000, stresses

the point that to keep St. Mike's alive we must go beyond the >nortar and bricks by

"informing students' lives through good examples and sound teaching." Fr. Joseph

Redican C.S.B., our newest President came right out and said it. The work of St.

Michael's is to "help transform the lives of young men by exposing them to Goodness,

Discipline, and Knowledge.

"

Yes, the old verities of truth, goodness and knowledge, remain forever constant and need

continued honing. Let's make it our mission.

Joe Younder '56

Blue Banner Editor

THE OLD VERITIES REMAIN FOREVER CONSTANT



T ~ PETER THURTON

the existing alumni
executive came together

under the guidance of

Dan Prendergast five

years ago.

l-irst of all. It Diiist be scild that, as a iivoiip, we very luiich enjoy the work that we do on

behalf of all the St. Mike's Alunnu. With the assistance of those who came before us, the

alumni executive has j)layed an instrumental role assistinii the school's Advancetnent Office

[)ut together an up-to-date database.

The benefits of this uf>-to-date database are evident by the tremendous success ive have had

over the past three years at the Turkey Roll, held on the last Friday of November The

niindjers just keep growing and growing. We have goiie from approximately lif) grads in

2003 to over 600 in lOO.y ¥or the 2006 Turkey Roll, Friday, November 24, 2006, we are

alniing to have over SOO in attendance and for 2007 we intend to pass the 1000 mark! The

Turkey Roll Is the signature event for the St. Mike's alunnu association, and the Executive is

appreciative of the efforts made by all to attend. Personally. I found it very rewarding to see

grads from tl.K' 1940's to as recent as 2004 at the last gatl.Kring. At each Turkey Roll, a

special class is recognized and a commemorative gift Is presented to each member celebrating

their 1 0th. 2.>th and >Oth reunions.

In conjunction with the Turkey Roll, your Alumni Executive under the leadership of Joshua

Colle '92 a)id Marc Montemurro '93. have been most successful In hosting the St. Mike's

Homecoming. Homecoming 2006 ivill be held on Saturday, September 23. This is a fun event

for bull: Alumni and their families. It is always special to meet a growing number of grads

who are now sending their children to St. Mike's as second and third generation students. In

addition to volleyball, soccer, and football games, there is a beverage tent, a food tent, games

for kids, tours of the school, sale of St. Mike's clothing and old yearbooks. Most importantly.

It is a day to celebrate the spirit of St. Michael's. This year, as a special feature. Homecoming

will see the launch of the lOOtb Anniversary of Hockey at St. MIcl.huTs College School.

Finally, we have been busy organizing elections for the neir Alumni Executive. We encourage

all of you to become active members of your Alumni Association. By now you should have

received by mall and e-mail, a letter outlining the nomination and election procedure for the

new Alumni Executive.

In closing and on behalf of the entire Alumni E.xecutive, I would like to extend a very sf>eclal

thanks to all of the grads for your siifyport, to my Alumni colleagues, to Ers. Redican, Zorzi,

and Lehman, along ivith Dan Prendergast, the St. Mike's Advancement and Communications

Office, and the entire staff and faculty for their continued encouragement and assistance in

making my work as President a f>leasant task.

Peter Thurton 'SI

BLUE BANNER - 2006



CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR NEWEST Al

welcome to the alumni ranks of

St. michael's college school!

Dccir St. Michael's Graduates of the Class of 2006,

By now we assume you have settled into the fall school routine. Most of you have now
embarked upon the next step in your life and are contentedly settling into university life. You

can certainly he assured you are always welcome to come visit us at St. Michael's, and that

you will he in our daily prayers. As you read through this issue of the Blue Banner and those

to come, you will without a doid:>t become aivare of the breath of experience, support,

incentives and events available to you as a member of the Alumni Association. We encourage

you to take advantage of all the opportunities available to you, and never hesitate to let us

know how we can better tailor our programming to suit your needs. I hope to see you at

Homecoming on September 23, 2006 and at your Christmas Din)ier Thursday, December

21, 2006. Tell us what you are doing and visit our websites. Once again, congratulations.

Sincerely

Andrij Harasymowycz '00

Alunuu Affairs Officer

Ry.iii Adam
Francesco Allainandi

Andrew Amlinger

Jonathan Amodeo
Thomas Andrcoli

Jerome Arthur

Bernard Arzadon
Ross Asaro

Cierald Ayling

Mikhailo Babiak

Joncarlo Bairos

Justin Ballak

Christopher Bednarz

Adam [iianchi

Todd J. Marcoux Bkides

Nykoki Blozowski

Daniele Bozzelli

Cole Braithwaite

Andrew Brown
David Bruno

John David Ikirnes

Ryan Burns

Daniel C^ameu'a

Dcvin Campbell
Daniel C'anham
Alessandro (]apo

Giuseppe t appiello

Michael Carneiro

Thomas C^attana

Andrew C^hachula

Adam Hong Tao Chan
Tony Chan
Wilson C'han

Elgin Chau
Thomas Cheng
Andrew Cheung
(Christopher CCheung

Marc Chevrier

Kalvin Chu
Zenon Ciz

Matthew ('occia

Francesco Congiusta

Benjamin Coiitini

David Cooper
Michael Corbo
Gianpaoio Caicoikuo

James Cutler

David D'Ambra
Alessio Damiani
David D'Andrea
Stephan D'Anna
James Dav

Daniel DeMarchi
[ohn De Siniini

Adrian De Vincenzo

Paul Di Biase

Adam Di dregorio

Stephen Di Monte
Jules-Michael D'Mello
Oliver Dumpit
Adam Fgberts

Thomas Fabian

Emile Faga

Andrew Fava

CCameron Ferguson

Aaron l-'ernandes

("hristian Fernandes

Peter Filice

Mark Froment

I'ierre Froment

Stefan (iadacz

Nicholas Calasso

l.ouis Ciasbarre

Jeffrey Ciaughan

Marc (iiampu/zi

Marco (iidaro

l")anie! (ilavin

David (iodin

Ricardo Golec

David Greco

James Greco
Michael Grella

Michael Hayward
Daniel Hearn
David Flong

Michael Hossack

Christopher Hoy
Spencer Hurley

Steven Huryn
John I Iwang

Jonathan Hyde
William lannaci

Gregorio Imeneo
Shu Man Ip

Ara Kalousdian

David Kanes
Geoffrey Kedvessx'

Andrew Kent

Brian Kim
Eric Kim
Adrian krniec

Nicholas Kubicek

Kevin Kuhlmann
(Christopher Langton

Devyn Laszlo-Scattolin

Ian Lenihan

Richard I.eschiutta

John David I.evine

Ryan Lindsay

Jonathan Liorti

Patrick Liotti

Matthew Lombardi
Corbin Lott

Michael Lynch

Nino Macchia
Cameron MacDonnell
Vincent NLtgri

Frank Malfara

Miguel Mangalindan
Matthew NLirentic

Richard Marian!

Anthony Marra
Luca Martella

Marco Mazzeo
Adam-Christian Mazzuca
Joseph McBride
Ryan McClelland

Taison Mchityre

Daniel McNamee
Daniel McTavish

THE OLD VERITIES REMAIN FOREVER CONSTANT



JusUn McJciiDs

ChristoplKT Mchak
Alhcrr Mclchior

Alexander Mclino

Anthoin MeiU'cola

Aaron Mcrlino

Robert Mez/avilla

IVter Mi I wax-

Alexander Mini)

David Mior
Sean Moore
Marrhew Morra
Alexander Morris

Nicholas Mozas
Marcliew Muscat

Robert New
Alan Ng
1 arrv Ni;

Philip Nicholson

Antony Ninialan

Scan O'l.oghlcn

Gregor\' Orsini

Michael Pace

Daniele Paohicci

C'hristopher Parcntela

Michael Parsons

Danylo i'awluk

David Petrov

Robert Piatek

laicas Piatti

Andrew Piccininni

Adrian Pirrello

Andrew Profeiina

I iayden Punter

l")aiiiele Rainiondo

Michael Reford

Terrence Reid

Anthony Ricci

Fcderico Rivela

Julian Mario Rocco
David Ronan
Matthew Rossctti

Steven Rubacha
Caaran Ryan
Richard Rvan

Jason Saldanlia

Raphael Sanimur

Francesco Santoro

Brendan Scott

Nestor Segura

Matthew Shiimka

Ciregory Siedlak

Morgan Skinner

(Christopher Sniardenka

CHiristopher Smith

Jordan Smith

lulien Sokol

Michael Solda

Angelo Sorce

Marc Soscia

Robert Spccr

James Stacey

Carmen Staltari

David Stevens

Andrew Robert Strazar

Marc Succi

Vincent Sultana

Stefan Suppa

Jacob Surkont

Robert Sweeney
Michael Szachrajuk

Michael Tedesco

Adam Templeton

Michael Tighe

Paul Tobia

Steven Tomik
Antony Toniory

Benedict Tomory
David Torchetti

Adam loth

James Tucciarone

Luigi Valente

Christopher V'enditti

Victor Visconti

Brett Vukets

David Wallace

Elliott Wight
Angus Wong
Alexander Woo
Elias Yankou
Boyong Yoo
Thomas Zaikos

Andrew Zasowski

Michael Zelenczuk

Joseph Zentil

Matthew Zvla

St. michael's college school

class of 2006 christmas reunion

0/1 6e/Hi^p/'dt. K. //ic/iae/'s Go//eye fJc/ioo/a/ic/t/ie

<J}. .. //ic/iae/'/i . ^/iuiuu\. ^sociation, toe loou/c//I'Ae to loe/co/iie

jjoii 6ticA to t/ie sc/icw/loif/i a c/inne/^ /)oste</i/i^ow /io/ioiii\

^>e G/ass o/'3(Hl6^(?/i/vsf/rmA- Q)////iey anc/^et/ziton (ot//

toAefi/ace ^hursdc^ Qiecem6er-Zi, 20061

^le eoe/ii/tg loi/Z^yioe im

^oif fa fAe K, '(/lUHfWtyi,

cAa/ice to catcA ii/> a/id4

i/i/6/vnatiofi toitAj

ibf tajofniaffij loe/conie

^*Oii tut//alio Aatje a

neta tt/ithe/vii/i/ contact

'^^trmer^ teacAe/v.

(Tie^isttHition tot//detain at 6kX>Jbfn toit/i a coni/)/e/titait(trtj

c/i/uier Atiffet .^e/'oec/af 6)SO^ii. ffri at/(/t'tion to tt^cj/'eat

niett/a/i(/^'tii /liy/it (oifAJ^ojb/ej/oa /niy/it rtof /ictoe see/i ,ti/tce

^^/•<ii/ttafio/i,jytHt/^j/ea/'/fooAs tot//6e at>ai/a6/e^/'^/>t'cA it/>.

Please RSVP by November 24, 2006
Andrij Harasymowycz (Alumni Affairs Officer)

416-653-3180 x 458
harasymowycz@smcs.toronto.on.ca

In an effort to continue fostering a sense of community
within the Aknnni Association at St. Michael's, the

school has recently undertaken the task of creating a

business directory of and for all interested alumni, hi

September, you were sent a letter outlining this project.

If you did not receive this mailing you can find it on the

St. MichaePs website. If you are indeed interested in

advertising your business to your fellow alumni, please

rake a moment to visit the school website

i\ \\.stniichaclsL'(i!lcgcscliool.com for specific details on

how to fill out the appropriate form. We can then

mclikle \(ni in the inaugural issue of the St. Michael's

College School Alumni Business Directory.



TURKEY ROLL & R
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St. Michael's College School has an Incentive Program
for our alumni, students, staff, faculty, parents and

friends. The Incentive Program includes discounted

tickets that can be purchased through the Office of

Advancement or on-line at the attractions' website.

This year we are offering tickets to Centreville, the

Hockey Hall of Fame, Ontario Place, African Lion

Safari, CN Tower, Ontario Science Centre and Francis

Fine Clothier. Next summer we are looking into

offering tickets for Santa's Village, Marine Land, and

Paramount Canada's Wonderland. For more informa-

tion, please call Stephanie Cough 416-653-3180 x 273
or e-mail gough@smcs.toronto.on.ca

The Office of Advancement is pleased to offer

St. Michael's C^ollege School Alumni the famous SMCS
"M" Cufflinks. These cufflinks were designed b\ Chris

Zownir '92, of Cuffwear, and are intended to be worn
exclusively by Alumni of St. Michael's College School.

If you are interested in purchasing the "M" Cufflinks

for $62.70 (taxes included) please contact

Andrij Harasymowycz '00, Alumni Affairs Officer,

at 416-653-3180 ext. 458 or e-mail

harasymovvycz@smcs.toronto.on.ca

Home & Auto Group Insurance Special —
Waterloo Insurance

St. Michael's is pleased to introduce a new discount

program for alumni - Group Automobile and Home
Insurance through Waterloo Insurance Company and

Active Insurance &: Financial Group Inc. This new
program offers you the opportunity to obtain quality

insurance coverage for your automobile, home, condo-

minium, apartment, cottage, umbrella liabilitv, jewellerv,

furs, and other valuables. Call 1-866-247-7700.

Travel Discounts - Carlson Wagonlit Trillium

St Michael's College School Exclusive!

Receive 6% OFF package and cruise bookings as well

as $10 off any applicable service fee. Contact us by

telephone and mention you are an alumnus to receive

these special offers.

Call Toll-Frcc: 1-877-622-8808 for more information.

The St. Michael's College School Alumni Association

is proud to announce details of the 2006 Turkey Roll

& Reunion.

.\lumni of all ages are in\ited back to the annual

Turkey Roll and Reunion on Friday, November 24th,

at 6:30 pm in the school gymnasium.

Various casino games will be run by past and present

staff along with the popular "turkey spin" for a

chance to take home a turkey! Food and beverages

will be served, and admission is free.

The Alumni Association will be honouring the

classes of 1957 (50 years), 1982 (25 years) and
1997 (10 years).

The following is a list of missing alumni from each

class. Help us locate them bv contacting

Stephanie Cough, 416-653-3180 ext.273 or

gough@smcs.toronto.on.ca

class of 1957
Ian Arncaud
Kdgar Aiibc

Rene Bayley

Lawrence Black

.Vlichael Bolton

Roherr Boucher

Lawrence Bruce

Francis Burns

Paul Burns

Kevin P. (^amphell

Paul C'arroll

.Michael C.'orreia

John Oanstoun
Dennis Crisp

David Day
(iusravo Dclgado

John Devan
Terence Devine

Fred Discra

James Dunn
Martin Dunn
(iordon Edwards

Peter Favot

William Federkow
Barr\ Fegarty

Pat Frcmeau
Robert Fuller

John T. (jariepy

Rolf 1 lasenack

Peter Heslin

James O. Hughes
Donald Jackson

Gordon Jackson

James Jackson

Frank Jeserak

Flarvey Knott

Thomas Lawrence

John Luc/ka

John Marcolin

Patrick McAuley
Fink)' .McCarncy

Beverley McCuc
Ted McCiovern

Jack McMahon
Anthony Murphy

THE OLD VERITIES REMAIN FOREVER CONSTANT



Stephen Murpliv

Cicorjif Murrjy
Cj^irv Nicholson

Ger.ild (^drowski

Peter I'arissi

|;inics Qiuiil

Francis Qmnn
Laurie Reinshoroiigh

Donald Reiizeiti

David Rimstad

Lea Robinson

Fred Roman
Barry Ro\

Roy Rupert

Lueio Sandrin

Robert Savage

|. SehilLiei

Thomas Shaw

[oseph Skulj

Joliii Smart

Tibor Stetanskx'

;ias Sulh\an

(Jiristian Lurianski

Kerrigan Lurner

Kugene Ubriaeo

limoth) llhieliseii

Paul Van Wieringen

Leonanl Wait

C:harles White

deorge White

Lhonias Wilson

Clarman Woodford
(Chester Zar/eein

class of 1982
William Aeton

Anthony Anderson

|ohn [.. Andrenaeei

(^laudio Antelnii

I raneeseo Pjasile

Andre l>eaulieu

Riehard J. Hoehenek

(iiaham d. Brou n

( raiu Cats

Cyril F. Chen
Antonio j. Ciarleglio

Fiorino Ciavone
( 'hristopher A. C'onnor

Stclio L^'alo

r:lio Di Palma

Brian Dunphy
William lemon
Leonardo Filipovic

Michael S. Fit/patrick

Joseph Flyiin

Luigi l'ranca\ilhi

laras (iula

Joseph C Hayes
Richard 1 letman

Lawrence Hvnes

Fmil hancic

Stephen Kuzdenyi

Michael Locoiue

Rosario R. Luiiardo

Stephen Malione)'

Doiiienic Man/.o

Agostino Marmelo
Riciiard McCiinnis

Paul Molony
Andrew Morawski
Scan Mulvenna
Scott Murpin
Joseph Peschisolido

Gerry Porco

Robert Redmond
Paul 1. Sarossx

Mark D. Stadnyk

C'hristopher "Ihomson

Michael J. Weikr
John J. Windisman
Miroslav /.dravecky

class of 1997
Shaun Adarna
Ste\en Ancic

Denis I'jieda

Scan (diieii

Paul Da iKde

Daniel Di Mauro
limothy Cibci

Lrevor Cirz\howski

David (iiiidi

Rvan Llamniill

Paul I lyacienth

Andrew Kim
1 Ills Lewis

Paul Nunes
Sean O'Leary

Matthew Palermo

Przemyslaw Raczynski

Shawn Richard

Michael Schmidt

Nhirk Sivilia

NLirc Slawson

Robert Tahoroski

Clarke Waltord

Pius Wont;

class of \96 ~

10 years later

;lass of '86

It was a journey we had made many rimes before as

we walked dcnvn those yellcnv halls, past the weight

room and into the school gym. For many of us, the last

time we had made this trek was 10 years ago, when we
emerged from our graduation as St. .Michael's Old

Bovs.

.Much has changed since then. \Xe ha\e grown older. In

some cases we have gained unwanted weight and scMiie

of us have lost a little hair. We are doctors, lawyers, . ^ .,
, ,

bankers and writers. We were well represented during ClaSS Ot O 1

Pope John Paul IPs last \isit to Toronto at World

Youth Day 2002.

On June ^), 2006 approximately 40 members of the

C;lass of 1986 met to celebrate the 20th anniversary

of their graduation from St. Michael's. The evening

was a tremendous success consisting of a reception in

the school's C'ampeau lecture Mall, .Mass in the chapel

presided over by Fr. (.". Zinger Cl.S.ix, tours of the

school, and most importantly an opportunity to fondly

recall some of the highlights of life as a student at St.

Michael's. Since then, the class of 1986 has accepted

the challenge to raise $25,000 to provide a financial

bursarv to a needv student.

Though we now live throughout the world, there are

many things that will always connect us - the yellow-

halls that were our home for five years, the teachers

that guided us along the way, and the double blue

spirit that courses through our veins. Floikety Cdioik!

At the 2005 Turkey Roll the class of 1981 celebrated

its 25th year reunion. .Approximately 40 grads were in

attendance for the special occasion. The word on the

floor was, "gu\s, we can't wait another 25 years

before we gather again." It was great seeing old

teachers like Frs. Hibberd C.S.B. '58 and Zinger

(^.S.B., .Mr. cricket and soccer, Fvans Tannis and other

great staff members, some yoimg and others showing

their age. There were plenty of stories being told into

the wee hours of the evenins.
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Some were recognizable; others you had to guess at.

They came in all shapes and sizes-some with canes,

others rather mobile. Talk of hip replacements,

cataracts, by-passcs, prostrates, grandchildren, and

deceased classmates took up part of the evening's

conversation as some 35 classmates attended their

50th graduation year at the Annual Turkey Roll,

2005. It was a great night filled with stories long

forgotten, of skipped classes, first Friday .Masses and
breakfast (coke and a cigarette) at The C^ottage where
Fr. Timmins C.S.B. '33 with cassock on, had to come
and get us for class, student council elections when we
got two days off and you couldn't see the yellow bricks

for all the posters. Yes, memory lane it was. Thanks
for coming out-keep in touch and stay well.

>a reunion:
The annual Turkey Roll, Friday, November 24, 2006
is just around the corner and we will be honouring tlic

classes of '57, '82, & '97. If anyone in those classes is

interested in helping organize a Spring reunion on a

date closer to your actual graduation, pleasr fct-l free

to contact (Andrij Fiarasymowycz '00 416-653-3180
X. 458 or harasymowycz@smcs.toronto.on.ca) tor help

or suggestions.

Also, we would like to extend a similar invitation to

members of any class celebrating a special anniversary.

Whether you've been gone five or fifty- five years, if

you would like to help organize an event for your

class, please contact us.

after JU years

.till going strong
c's amazing as I continue to search out Alumni news
from all corners of the globe, how much I am learning

of grads who still meet and tell their stories, true and
f: :y has a way of doing that).

'

— s report by Joe Crysdale a.k. Ted

Schmidt '57 nt to the Blue Banner by way oi Tom
O'Brien '57, another questionable source. "It's a love

,, ,- „, ^ and simple..." as only Ted can tell it.

They hobbled into the exclusive Balmy Beach Club on

Satiuday, May 6, 2006, grizzled veterans of the Darwin
jungles of St. .Michael's College School in the I950's.

Several were still smarting from having been kicked in

the slats by Basilian scholastics during study hall.

They were the former shadows of themselves bruising

NHL players: Tom Polanic '62 with his cane, Pat

Hannigan '57 fresh from his dialysis treatment at

MacMaster Medical Facility, Billy Mulhall '57 still out

of wind from his R is: B gig at the Queensway, Frankie

Burns '57, the old Hank Williams devotee, recently

retired high school teacher (from that other school on
Avenue Road) reeking of formaldehyde. Glaring from

his first absence in thirty years was the (thinning) red-

head, John McCusker '57 one of the founding fathers

of this embarrassing event, recovering from the addition

of a new knee while holed up in his Ottawa bunker.

As usual, there were many highlights at the annual trip

down memory lane. One was the appearance of long

lost brother, Joe Walsh '57, former treasurer of the

Student COuncil, who, as rumour has it, had gone
missing with Pat Fremeau '57, Vice President, at the

time, and together opened up a Taco Bell in Burlington

with proceeds from a sock-hop. Discovered on the 9th

hole in (Juelph by Walsh was basketball player, writer,

and community supporter. Ken Hills '56 Student

Council Secretary.

As well, cheers erupted when former Kirkland lake

refugee, Howard Moran '55, wheeled in from Georgian

Bay with Bill Colvin '54, the gifted former SMC and

Queen's l)ni\ersirv hockey star from Huntsville.

THE OLD



STILL GOING STRONG - CONTINUED

Thcv were greeted h\ rhe other Kirkhind refugee and

annual attendee, Les Duff '54 who for years refused to

pass the puek to Hannigan.

As usual, the dooi' pn/e, a signed picture of Fr.

"Shakey" Joe Timmins C.S.B. '33, watching over a

motley crew of students doing Saturda\' detention,

was handed out hy Gerry Dockery '57 to the brother

who came the farthest. There were several claimants

including: Gerry Odrowski '57 who skated in from

Trout Lake; Gary Benedet '57 troni Sunridge; Howard
Moran '54 from Muskoka; Harry Flood '57 from

Niagara-on-the-l ake; Tom "Didgy" O'Brien '57 from

his goat farm in Mattawa; Pat Hannigan '57 hom his

railwav car in Ft. Frie; Jae Egan '56 Irom London;

Joe Walsh '57 and Ken Hills '56 from Guelph and

sartorial Ross McGroarty '57 Irom the Palace Pier,

2atewav to Mimico.

Results are still pending.

Cdiairman and co-founder, Paul Egan '57 declared the

day a huge success.

wno \NOL!i 1) ii.wi r.urssMi ouii k\\ isi:.'

lC)Or\OTF; I ASKKD McCxiSKl K rc) (a\r SOMI- liACKCKOUNl) AS TO

THF ORicuNs oi ruL Annliai. IUlmv BrAc:M 1-iB 1-1S1. Howi-vr.R,

John's MtMORV was si.ii'i'iNr; so I ruRNiaj n) n.i) hlmsfif. Tud

Rl lAFFS lUAT II AI I BFC^AN ON FlIF ROOFFOI' t)F IIIF PAKK PlA/.A

IN 1979 WFIFRF HF, 1'AUL KgaN AND JoilN iVkl.'USKF.R MRS!' MF.T

lO HATCH THKIR AUVFNI URFS. In I IMF., THFV WFRF JOINFl) BY THE

l.lKtS (M- 1-RANK BfIRNS, PaT FrI Ml AU, TfRRV I)|\INF AND HARRV

Fi.ooL). Onia Paul F.c;an and Tin Schmidi h.wf fnjovfu a

rrRFFCT attendancf RFCORi). John .\ussi » iius vi ar in i.ifii of

A KNFiE REI'LACL.MENT, SO HF SA'lS. PrIORH IFS, JOHN. TfIE EVENT

HAS BF.LN (jROWTNC STRONtV FOR '>0 VFARS AND NOW F.MBRAC.ES

ALL GRADS W ITH STORIES lO FELL.

R^ ^ .V V ..-" II I ft ,. Jl t..^ ^.^ "i-^V iFrank Buckley 37 ~
>. /. ^ i

CongravulatioiTs to St. Michael's alumnus Frank Buckley '37 who was recently named Meritus" Catholic Business

Person of rhe Year. Meritus is an active, not-for-protit organization, network of C^atholic business people.

Frank Buckkn is publicly famous for Buckle\'s cough syrup, which was founded by Frank's father in 1921. Frank was

named President of W.K. Buckley Limited following his father's death in 1978. Throughout his business career,

Buckley has also made an excellent effort dedicating himself to Catholic Chanties and several volunteer organizations.

His community involvement has included service as a Board Member of the C^ouncil on Drug Abuse, Chairman of

the Metro Planning Board, Member of the Board of Directors for the Drug Addiction and Research Loundation,

President of the Metro Toronto Social Planning Council, President of Catholic Family Services and I'residenr of

Catholic Charities.

After graduating from St. Michael's, he later attended the LInivcrsit>- of Toronto where he graduated with a

(Commerce and Finance degree.

On behalf of the entire St. Michael's C^ollege School communit\, we congratulate Mr. lUicklev on this wonderful

achie\ement.



dick duff,

newly inducted

into the hockey
hall of fame

From the files of Peter Fillman,

SMC hockey archivist.

Last year it was Murray Costello '53. This year ir will

be Dick Duff '55 who will be inducted into the Hockey
Hall of Fame m November 2006 making him the 13th

St. Michael's player to reach this lofty goal.

Already enshrined in the Hall are alumni: Frank

Rankin, Reg Noble '16, Joe Primeau '28. Ted Lindsav
'44, Red Kelly '47. Tim Horton '49. Frank Mahovlich
'57, Gerry Cheevers "60, Dave Keon '60. Fr. David
Bauer C.S.B. '45 and Bobby Bauer "33.

A native of Kirkland Lake, Ontario, Dick Duff came
to St. Mike's in rhe early 50's. Who would have thought

this diminutive youngster would go on to play 1 8 years

in rhe National Hockey League. He played for the

Buzzers and the Majors from 1952 through 1955

before jumping to the Toronto Maple Leafs in the

latter part of 1955 season. He never looked back!

Dick played nine seasons with the Leafs before being

traded to the New York Rangers towards the end of

the 1964 season. With the Leafs, Duff won two Stanley

Cups. After a brief stint with the Rangers, he was
traded to rhe Montreal Canadians where he played

for the better part of six seasons and won four more
Stanley Cups. Dick had brief stints with the Los

Angeles Kings and the Buffalo Sabres before retiring

in 1972.

During his 18 years in the NHL, Dick Duff played

1030 regular season games and 1 14 playoff games,

garnering 651 points. He also appeared in seven All

Star games.

Dick was not the only Duff at St. Mike's in the 50"s.

His brother Les Duff '54 played with Dick on two
Majors' teams and went on to a distinguished career

in the America Hockey League.

Dick Duff, always a gentleman, has been a loyal

supporter of St. Michael's participating in many events

over the years. He is often seen around the school talk-

ing to both staff and students and can be frequently

found in the Alumni Office talking to Dan Prendergast.

If the weather is good, he can be spotted on the golf

course with some of his many friends. In 2000, he was
inducted into the Order of St. Michael.

Congratulations Dick Duff on your induction to the

Flockey Hall of Fame. You make us all proud!

1 i

It seems no matter where you go, you are sure to run

into a St. Mike's grad.
""'

' " jng two stories prove

this point. I ran into Tony Cella '78 at the school's

successful Skate for Kids Benefit and coincidently

encountered Mike Norton '78 '"hesswood Arena in

March, 7006

Tony Cella '78, President and Owner of Venice

Construction writes... "It is always great to return to

the St. Mike's campus as I recently did for the annual

Skate for Kids benefit in April 2006. St. Mike's provided

me with a great experience, education and foundation

for success. Many of my business dealmgs are with

St. Michael's alumni. I left the school in 1978 and
went to play in Sault Ste. Marie for the Soo Grey-

hounds. 1 roomed with Rick Tocchet '81 and played

alongside Ron Francis and Jeff Beukcboom. I attended

St. Francis Xavier, great education, great people and
graduated with a major in Economics. 1 coached the

St. Michael's jr. B ream in 1989-90 along with Scott

McLellan '80 and we won the Provincial Jr. Champion-
ship. Ihar ream featured Eric Lindros, Ken Klee '89

and Wes McCauley '88. Currently, I am coaching the

St. Mike's Jr. Buzzers Spring Team with Paddy Graham
'79. I see there are many former students teaching at

the school and one of mv favourite teachers, still

actively involved, is Fr. Zinger, C.S.B."

Mike Norton '78, writes, "i was introduced to St.

.Michael's by my best friend, Billy Carroll '78. He and
I grew up together in West Rouge. Ir \\ .is Billy who
was kind enough to convince Mike Draper '57, the

head coach of the Buzzers, to watch me play. To this

day I am forever grateful to Billy for affording me such

a wonderful opportunity. One thing led to another and
soon my mom and 1 were out shopping for dress clothes.

THE OLD VERITIES REMAIN FOREVER CONSTANT
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1 was ob\ iously nor accustomed to wearing a tie in

public scliool.

I entered St. Michael's in September of 19^6 as a 12th

grader. It was a real transition tor me academically,

athletically and socially. I was lost those first tew

months since everyone seemed to know one another

from grade ^>.
1 was fortunate though to have another

friend, Wayne McDonald V8, from West Rouge who
showed mc the ropes.

1 immersed nw'selt in the man\' opportunities St.

Michael's had to offer: cross country, liockey and

track. It was through athletics that I met many fine

coaches and friends that I fondly recall. Those valuable

lessons I learned in and out of the classroom at St.

.Mike's are ones 1 try to instill in m\- own family and

coaching career.

.After graduation in iy7S, 1 pla\ed Division 1 hocke\'

at St. Louis University and the next year 1 transferred

to Miami University in Oxford, Ohio. 1 graduated

with a Bachelor of Science degree in education and

was asked to stay on to be a Graduate Assistant in the

Physical Education Department. This provided mc the

opportunity to earn a Master's Degree in Education,

while at the same time coaching the .Miami University

Hockey Team.

,\fter six years at Miami, I moved to Cleveland, C^hio

where 1 managed a Recreation Ciomplex in the suburb

of Shaker Hills, in 1993, I took a job at Culver

Academy, a co-educational college, located 45 miles

south of Notre Dame, Indiana. As Assistant Atiiletic

Director, I have been coaching boy's hockey and for

the past two years I have coached the girl's hockey

team which brings me to this tournament in Toronto.

I have been married to Ann for 22 years and we have

a daugiiter Kelly, 17 and son, Rob 12.

Thanks Joe for giving me the opportunity to tell m\

sror\ and relate how much that tirst meeting with

Billy Carroll and St. .Mike's has changed my world."

Let's hear your story. Contact the Blue Banner at

blucbanncr@smcsmail.com .

former teacher,

dr. michael higgins,
appointed president and vice chancellor

of St. thomas university

Man\- of \'ou v\'()uid ha\e piu'chased yoiu" first

dictionarv it vou sat in the presence of the good

Dr. Michael W Higgins, at St. Mike's from 1974-82.

Micliael \X. arrived at St. Jerome's College in i9<S2

with cross-appointments to teach English and Religious

Studies and to serve as the first director of the St.

Jerome's Centre for Catholic Experience. Twenty-four

years later, he now departs after a career marked by

academic and administrative achievements, including

terms as editor of Cjrail: .\n Ecumenical Join-nal,

Academic Dean and Vice-President (1995-99) and

President and Vice-Chancellor (1999-2006).

His many hooks, written both singularly and in collab-

oration with Dr. Douglas l.etson, have enjoyed critical

and popular success (even in Italy). They include:

Heretic Blood; The Spiritual Geography of Thomas
Merton, Power and Peril, The (;atholic ("hurch at the

Crossroads, and most recently. Stalking the Holy Grail:

The Pursuit of Saint Making. Ele is a columnist for the

Toronto Star, the Catholic Register and the Record and

is a regular commentator on the CBC and C; I V.

Dr. Higgms is leaving St. Jerome's to assume new
duties as President and Vice-C^hancellor of St. Thomas
University in Eredericton, New Brunswick, on |ul\ I,

2006. We wish him well.

\ colleague, and former student of Michael's, is

Dr. Dave Seljak '77, now Associate Professor in the

Department of Religious Studies, St. Jerome's

University, and Head of the Department of Religious

Studies at the University of Waterloo, ('oincidentally,

Dr. Steve Bednarski, who lecentK taught at St.

.MichaePs Cxjllege School, has been appointed .Assistant

Professor of History at St. Jerome's.

It is indeed a small world.



beyond the classroom - grads reach

out in the printed world

It has been brought to our attention that over the

years a number of SMC grads have distinguished

themselves in the field of literary arts. We list some
of their accomplishments here.

Barry Callaghan "55, Barrelhouse Kings, A Memoir is

just that, a brilliantly written recount about two writ-

ers, a father and son. Barry writes with great elegance

and wit about the joys and travails of growing up in a

literary family with his father, Morley, one of Canada's

best loved authors. Barrelhouse Kings begins in the

Callaghan home and ends with Motley's death and
takes the reader through a world in which Barry grew
up: his mother, brother, grandparents, his neighboiu--

hood, his school and the town itself. Barry, now some-
what retired, taught contemporary literature at York
University. His writing has been published around the

world and translated in seven languages. He is the

publisher of Exile and Exile Editions. His son, Michael
'83, himself an accomplished artist, has done many
illustrations for Barry's prolific works. Barry recently

gave a reading in Rome and was last seen in Paris at

a new book launch. His latest book is Raise You Ten:

Essays and Encounters 1964-2004, Vol. Two.

Ken Hills '56, Sherwood Park takes place in North
York, Ontario. It is a story of childhood, of a C^atholic

family growing up in the forties, their social and
economic plight that centers on the unpredictable

events of two young boys. It is a time of horse drawn
milk and bread wagons, road hockey games, 10 cent

Tom .Mix and Hopolong Cassidy matinees, skipping

school to play ball in the park. It is a story of "two
solitudes", a French (Canadian Catholic mother and a

converted Englishman. Ken is a retired teacher current-

ly living in (kielph with his wife Louise. He spends his

time pursuing his hobbies: golf, gardening, being a

grandfather to five children, and writing a senior's

column for the Guelph Mercury.

Ted Schmidt "57, author oi Shahhes Gay: A Catholic

Boyhood. Andy Barrie of CBC Metro .Morning, says

"is one of the best books you'll ever read on Toronto,

if you think multiculturalism is new, think again."

Shabbes Coy was the Gentile who was asked by

Orthodox Jews to turn on the lights, and light the

stove on the Sabbath. All such work was forbidden

on the Holy Day. Ted Schmidt was a Shabbes (ioy

on Toronto's Pnlmerston Blvd. in the 194()'s.

Ted Mahovlich '87, is the author of the best seller

The Big M; I'he Erank Mahovlich Story, an insightful

portrayal of a hockey legend, father and mentor. His

latest book. Triple Crown, Biography of Marcel
Dionne sheds a new light on why Dionne has become
a model player for the modern hockey era. It, like

all of Ted's work, is told with insight, passion and
admiration. Ted and his wife, Margaret, both teachers,

live in Toronto with their son Otis.

Danny Prendergast '89, The Tree Doctor, is just that,

a guide to tree care and maintenance and much more.

After leaving St. Mike's, Dan went on to obtain an

Associate Diploma in Agriculture from the University

of Cuelph and a Certificate in Urban Arboriculture

from Humber College. He is a certified member of the

hiternational Society of Arboriculture and is now
employed as a professional arborist with the town of

Markham. Dan's sister, Erin, who holds a .Master's

degree in publishing assisted him in the publication.

The book has received great reviews in (Canada and
the U.S.

Mark Moore '95, recently wrote Saving the Game; Pro
Hockey's Quest to Raise its Ganw from Crisis to New
Heights. Mark and his brothers Dominic '99 and

Steve '97, all Harvard graduates, are no strangers to

hockey. Steve, playing for the Colorado Avalanche,

incurred a serious injury in March, 2004. A similar

incident had happened to Mark in December 2002.

The book is his perspective after a career in hockey. It,

according to Roy MacGregor of The Globe and Mail,

is written not "to grind an axe, but to bring something
necessary back to a sport that had sadly lost its edge."

Dominic now plays for the Pittsburgh Penguins having

receiuK been traded from the New York Rangers.

Fr. Wallace Piatt, C.S.B. '42. A Dictionary of Basilian

Biograpl.'y contains 6M biographical entries on the

members of the Congregation of St. Basil, who died

between the years 1 822, when the congregation was
founded, and 2002. The dictionary presents the personal

background, education, and \ arious appointments as

THE OLD VERITIES REMAIN FOREVER CONSTANT



well as the character, talents and bibliographx ot each

member, while defining the contribution of each in the

educational or pastoral work of the Basilian Fathers.

Fr. Wallace Piatt, C.S.B. is Emeritus Professor of

Theology at the American College of the Immaculate

Conception, Leuven. The book can be obtained at the

U. of T. Press or at a discount price from Amazon or

Indigo.

Grazia Murdoch-Riolo. /\ Student Who Ncrcr Stopl'cd

l.cjniui;^ Is a mo\ nig story told by the mother of

Matthew Murdoch '97, a St. Michael's student, who,

at the age of 16, was struck by a car leaving him

severely brain-injured. Refusing the advice of

Matthew's doctors and other medical specialists to

put her son in an institution, Grazia set out on a

journey of faith, hope and healing. Now, ten years

later, Matthew, with the unyielding faith of his mother,

has begun to recreate himself. Retired St. Michael's

teacher, Dan Nicholson says, "Grazia and .Matthew's

story pr()\ ided uispirarion and hope to all who are

faced with life's physical challenges. I am in awe of

her strength and courage to do whatever is best to

improve Matthew's quality of life." (Available at the

school Mporium).

A new music award has been created to recognize the

achiesement of a student in the grade eleven music

class. This award was created in memory of Daniel

Carullo '95 who passed away in August, 2005. At the

request of Daniel's parents, donations were made to

St. Michael's College School in Daniel's memory.
Due to the generosity of the donations, Mr. and Mrs.

Carullo asked that an award be created to honour

Daniel and recognize one of his favorite activities

while he was at St. Michael's - being in the band and

performing at the concerts. After consulting with

Mr. Pierrkiewicz, the Head of the Music department,

it was decided that the award should go to a grade

eleven student who made an outstanding contribution

to the music program. The award combines their

academic achievement along with their performance

and dedication to the senior music ensembles. In its

inaugural year, the Daniel Carullo Music Award was
presented to Andrew Corso who, as Daniel did, plays

the trumpet in the Senior Concert Band, the Senior

Wind Ensemble and the Senior Jazz Ensemble. To
donate to this award, please contact Kimberley Bailey

in the Office of Advancement at St. Michael's College

School.

I\vil Pietrkieii'icz

On .Monday, June 5, St. Michael's held its 7th Annual Coach "P" (Prendergast) Golf Classic, a gathering

of basketball alumni and friends, at Station Creek Golf Club in Gormley. Some 48 golfers teed off with

Ed Kremblewski '70 posting the lowest score with a 76, winning the tournament for the seventh straight year.

(He will no longer be invited!). Mike Grochmal '95 finished second with a score of S5.

In the evening, 50 hoopsters gathered in the school Campeau Eecture Hall for a delicious dinner and silent

aLiction. All in all, it was a great day with about $5,000 raised for the SMC bursary program. Thanks to all

who participated. Pictures taken by Domenic De Luca '76 can be found at w vvw.stmichaelscollegeschool.com

under .Alumni.

BLUE BANNER ~ 2006



sometimes we don't hear

about the good things

news travels fast? Well, here

u Len Chittle, Dan Blaik and

Paul Forbes mding teachers and coaches of

tlie St Senior Double Blues
'^ ^wu5, the Double Blues Club

SAA finals in Rainy River. The
letter is written by Fr. Gilles Quesnel, pastor of St. Mary's

Parish in Fort Francis where the tournament was held.

Dear St. Michael's College School,

You can read this on the P. A. if yon like. So here we
were 5 p.m. Saturday, just about ready to start Mass at

St. Mary's Parish in Fort Francis. As usual, the church

was only half full, and I suspect it was hecause the

OFSAA hockey tournament was being played in town.

Well, what happened next tvas )iothing short of

inspirational. Your hockey team came in along with

another team (of which I apologize, I can't remember
their name). I don't remember the church being that

full except for Christmas Mass. It was a great thing to

see. It gave the whole Mass a great sense of celebration

and true community. I just think it's a wonderful thing

for your team to take time out of its hockey schedule

and make the effort to celebrate Mass. I think we can

all take a page out of your book and realize that what-

ever you are doing in whatever town you might be in,

there is aluuiys time to go to church. I think that a lot

of hockey parents in our community can learn from
this as it always seems they are taking their kids out

of school and chinch to play in tournaments.

It goes to show that there is more to life than what we
do during the day. I rarely write on such issues, but

thought you woidd like to know how much it was
appreciated to see you there so far aivay from home.

Cod bless.

Cilles

Editor's Note:

The Double Blues lost in the final game but came home with the Silver Medal and gre.^t memories cje a liie lonc;

EXPERIENCE. In the last four years, the team ?ias won two Silver and one Gold. Congratul.\tions to the coaches and
IM.AVERS. YclU NEVER KNOW WHO IS W.VICHINC; AND IF IS NICE TO HEAR GOOD NEWS.

St. michaePs celebrates 100 years of hockey

le beginning

Father Henry C^arr had two purposes in mind when he

founded St. Michael's College School's first organized

hockey team. First, he was convinced that hockey, and
athletics in general, "helped appreciable to form boys

into men." More importantly, he saw competitive sport

as an avenue to help St. Michael's gain acceptance as a

mainstream academic institution in Toronto.

g waves

One of Father Carr's earliest triumphs played a

significant role in developing hockey's popularity.

Using overage players from St. Michael's junior reams,

he entered a team into the Senior O.H.A. which
quickly won two consecutive provincial titles. They
topped it off in 1910 by capturing the Allan Cup, then

awarded to the amateur hockey champions of Canada.

Their success sparked a wave of interest in hockey in

Toronto, which led to the creation of several senior

teams and, ultimately, the Toronto Maple Leafs.

~ a rich tradition

As St. Michael's reams continued to excel on the ice,

the fledgling National Hockey League began to notice

the talented players emerging from the school. St.

.Mike's NHL tradition blossomed in the era with

THE OLD VERITIES REMAIN FOREVER CONSTANT



1 lall-of-Famcrs, Joe Primeau '27 X Bobby Bauer ^33,

while Larry Aurie '22 Pep Kelly ^33 and many others

made then- maiK m uu- icaij,Lic. jiiiiior hocl<e\' wit-

nessed an ama/int; teat in I9,M, uheii the Toronto St.

Michael's Majors won their first Memorial (aip and

the junior "B" Bu//.ers emerged to capture the O.H.A
Provincial Ciiampionship. It would not be the last time

the two teams would be crowned champions in the

same vear.

eoIden vears

In 1^45, the Majors accomplished somethmg that no

O.H.A. team was able to do for the previous eight

vears: stop the Oshawa Generals from capturing the

league title. If was the beginning of a three-year run for

St. Michael's that saw them win two Memorial Cups

( 1945 & 194"^), and barely miss out on a third.

The era ga\e rise to some of hocke\"s golden stars.

Red Kelly '47. Ted Lindsay '45, and Tim Horton '49

began then' road to the Hall of Fame at St. Michael's

durmg the forties. Other NHLers included Les Costello

'47. Eddie Sandford '47, Fleming Mackell '47. Gus
Mortson '47 .iikI many moiw

Interestingly enough, one of St. .Michael's greatest

l"ilavers from this era did not go on to an NHl career.

A voung man by the name of David Bauer opted

instead to join the Basilian Order, and follow one of

St. .Michael's most noble callings- the priesthood.

M.L.G Matinees

.Maple leaf Gardens was the place to be in Toronto

on Saturday and Sunda\ afternoons. Thrt)ugh()ur the

forties and fifties, the pros made way for the energy

and enthusiasm of junior hockey. Doubleheaders,

featuring the .Majors and the Toronto Marlboroughs,

would often tiraw over 10, ()()() tans to C;onn Smythe's

shrine. The .Majors withdrew from Major junior in

1961, and junior hockey at .Maple Leaf (lardens

came to an ends in 1989 when the .Marlies moved
to Hamilton.

19, nn
-he flvirm fifties

1950 saw St. .Michael's C^ollege School move to its

present location at St. Clair and Bathurst. Fortunately,

the school remembered to bring their great hockey

tradition with them.

Sparked bv the leadership of Basilians like Fr. Ted

Flanagan C.S.B. '32. hockex continued to flourish at

St. .Michaels. Frank Mahovlich '57, Dave Keen '60.

Dick Duff '55, Lou Angotti '58 Mid Ed Chadwick '53

are but a handful of St. .Mike's Alumni who went on

to play in the NHL during this decade. The fifties also

gave rise to one of the great families in hockey history.

In 1953, Bill Dineen '53 became the first of his family

to suit up 111 the NHL. Over the next forty years,

Gary '62, Gord and Kevin Dineen '81 would

follow the family tradition of pkniiig tor St. .Michael's

and making it to the NHL.

jO-96 ~ final triumphs

In 1961, hockey at St. .Mike's was riding high. The

Majors had just won their forth Memorial Cup; more

than any other team at the time. The Buzzers had

followed up with another O.H.A. junior "B" crown.

The new St. .Michael's Arena promised to fulfill the

vision of "hockey for every boy at St. Michael's."

However, education always has been and alwa\s will

be the focus at St. Michael's College School.

It had become painfully apparent to Father Bauer that

the goals of Major junior hockey at the time were no

longer compatible with the educational needs of his

students. Within weeks of St. .Michael's .Memorial Ckip

win, Fr. Bauer C.S.B. '45, decided that the Majors

should withdraw from the league. Major junior hockey

would be absent from St. Michael's for the next 36

years.

The Buzzers, along with other teams, continued to

carr\ the St. .Michael's banner into competition for

the next three decades. They also continued to send

plavers to the NFIL, \X'H.\, .Major junior and the

NCAA. Lo date, over 1^0 players have gone on to the



NHL ranks. More importantly, all have had the benefit In the academic year 2006-07, St. Michael's will

that teaches the values oi "goodness, discipline and celebrate its 1 00th anniversary of hockey and will host

knowledge." several events throughout the year to honour the players

and coaches who have been involved in the program.

.. ...ey at st. michaePs today

Including the Majors and the Jr. A. Buzzers, St.

Michael's College School continues to operate five

competitive teams.

St. Michael's has three school teams that play competi-

tively with other schools in the Conference of

Independent Schools Athletic Association (CISAA).

The Senior Double Blues team is the most competitive.

They play most of the top high school hockey teams in

the province and currently are considered to be one of

the best in Ontario. The Junior Double Blues team also

plays in the CISAA and is a perennial favorite to win
the championship each year. St. Michael's also has an

Under- 14 Double Blues team that consists of grades

7-8 players. This team is typically filled with very

talented student-athletes who have just arrived at

St. Michael's and are strong favorites each season.

As well, St. Michael's College School operates a Senior

and junior house league for students who are interest-

ed in playing recreational hockey. Ten teams in each

league have provided some great fun for the students.

On ririiihcr ^--i-ci. 200^, St. .Michael's Homecoming
will be the kick-off event for the JOOth anniversary

and several notable NHL alumni will be attendance.

A gala dinner will be held on SLiturdny February 24th.
^!H)" at the Liberty Grand in Toronto.

Other events planned for the year include participation

in CBC's Hockey Day in Canada and St. Michael's

Alumni games.

Lastly, St. Michael's recently released a limited edition

print by Toronto artist Les Tait highlighting hockey
through the ages at St. Michael's. A limited number of

these prints have been signed by St. Michael's alumni

who have been enshrined in the Hockey Hall of Fame.
I'roceeds from the sale of these prints will support the

St. Michael's Bursary Programme, enabling qualified

students who cannot afford the cost of a St. .Michael's

education the opportunity to attend the school. For

more information on the limited edition prints and the

centenary hockey celebrations please visit

\\ ww.^tinii.hji.ULoileuc'icl'iuol.cn

m
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7 ~ the celebration

The success of the St. Michael's (x)llege School hockey
program is unprecedented. For the last 100 years, the

school has graduated over 170 players to the NHL -

a number unmatched by any other school in the world.

Several championships have been won at the Major
Junior, Junior A, MTHL, high school and elementary

school levels.

memorabilia
don't throw that sweater out...

Your alumni association is trying to collect or

borrow any nostalgic items that you might ha\ e in

your basement and would like to see them on
display either for the 100 Years of Hockey Gala, in

the archives or in an .'Xlumni Room. Please e-mail

lohii WaKii ai \\aisii'Ji"-nK
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how the ballet on grass helped the

Italian's 'arrive' in toronto

soccer at its best ~ a kick
The following article, reprinted with permission by Jim Coyle appeared in the Toronto Star, June 20. 2006. It

features St. Michael's grad Pal Di lulio '69 :! reflects part of our cultural history.

Pal, the father of SMC gra Davide '03 Dante '05 now watches the gai ielines and still

proudly wears his country's i.' ow, cvcuib idnin.^, ic-juier, coach and father ;: Stephen '87 ind Rob: - ^

coaches his grandchildren and on his off days can be found at the racetrack. us that Tony Di Zio

'69 ^e Captain of the soccer team is now an Ontario Provincial Judge and remains a close friend of Pal's.

To some folks in this part of the world, it will always be just 22 guys in fancy hairdos running

around a vast patch of grass, hardly ever scoring.

To people like Pal Di lulio, soccer is more even than the beautiful game. It's a way to track the

evolution of a life, a community, a city.

Long before the term "soccer moms" was invented, or stodgy old Toronto had become polyglot

home to a flag-waving fiesta of World Cup fever, Palmacchio Di lulio had fallen in love with

soccer. And anyone wanting a little history of the game's development locally over the last half

century could do worse than chat a spell with the longtime executive director of Villa

Charities Inc.

Di lulio was born in 1949 in the Molise region of Italy and immigrated to Canada with his

parents when he was 7. As often happens, things didn't go smoothly at once in the new world. In

1960, ready to abandon the experiment, Di lulio's father sent mother and child back to Italy,

planning to join them a few months later.

While the son was in Italy, he became smitten with Juventus and the "ballet on grass." The luck

of the father, meanwhile, had taken a turn for the good. A new job had been found, a house

bought. The family was sent for.

"Back in Canada, hockey was expensive, football for jocks, tennis and golf belonged to an

upper-class elite that didn't live at Bloor and Dufferin," Di lulio recalls.

By both that process of elimination and his own inclination, his game was soccer. It became his

love, and soon enough, his labour.

His first job at 13 was selling soft drinks at Varsity Stadium. After the intermission, he'd sit in the

seats (there were always lots empty), watching teams like Toronto City and Toronto Italia, and

relax and dream. During those days, he even saw the great Knglish player Sir Stanley Matthews.

W hen it was time for high school, a scholarship w as won to St. Michael's College School. In those

da> s, when entire childhoods w ere passed in a few city blocks, Di lulio had to ask the nuns who
taught him first where St. Mike's was, then where Bathurst and St. Clair was.



But get there he did. And there he found that the Basilian fathers who ran the school knew only

hockey and footbalK

"By Grade 1 1, a dozen of us skinny Italian kids who didn't have money for hockey or the size for

football, convinced the Basilians to start a soccer team."

"We acted as our own coaches, after the excitement of starting the team, choosing the colours and

a nickname (the Azzurri, of course) and participating in the odd tournament." "It took another

year for the school board to sanction a schoolboy soccer league, he said, and we thought we had
hit the big time that year."

"We had a team that was composed of 12 Italians, two Croats, one Indian from Goa via England,

and our coach, Evans Tannis, from Trinidad."

One of Di lulio's joys, years later, would be to see his own sons play for and captain the

St. Michael's team that he had a hand in starting.

Over the years, his soccer fandom continued. As a Canadian immigration officer, Di lulio would
meet players like Pele and Chinaglia, Maradona and many other stars.

Then came that fabled day in July 1982, when he could not believe the radio reports that tens

of thousands of Azzurri fans had poured onto St. Clair W. in Toronto to celebrate Italy's

World Cup win.

"I could picture 1,000 people, I could picture 5,000, but they were saying 100,000 people," he

recalled yesterday.

So his mother-in-law dressed his baby daughter in the Tricolore of Italy and he went off with her

on his shoulders, walking and walking and hardly believing his eyes.

"I realized that day that the Italians in Toronto had arrived," he says. "The Italian victory had

done more to unleash the passion, love and joy for, and about, soccer and Italy than many of the

other worthwhile planned activities and programs."

And, best of all, it was joy that was utterly spontaneous and shared with the whole city. At the

Columbus Centre, where he w orks, a 2.5-metre-by-5-metre picture of St. Clair on that memorable
day, signed by the great Paolo Rossi, still has pride of place.

As they grew, his own kids joined the great Canadian soccer boom, travelling with competitive

teams around town, across the province and overseas, on trips that were as much about culture

and heritage and community building as they were sport.

"In 1994, the Columbus Centre initiated Friendship Societies in order to turn rivals into friends,

Di lulio says." "Eor example our first attempt, the Irish-Italian Friendship Society invited 200
guests (100 Italian and 100 Irish) to watch Italy vs. Ireland play in Boston and feast on Chianti

and pasta. Guinness beer and potatoes."

As much as he's proud of his heritage, as much fun as the increasingly varied flag-waving has been

in our own little global village every World Cup, Pal Di lulio has a dream — to have a Canadian

team in World Cup contention and every car in town flying a maple leaf.

"If not my sons, or your sons, maybe their sons, playing for Canada."

"What a country, ch?!"

THE OLD VERITIES REMAIN FOREVER CONSTANT



IN MEMORIAI

condolances & tributes

pour in for gary dineen

1943-2006

v'/el:
I
'-ei'i'jiViber, as a rookie teacher in i951, I had the intimidating task of monitoring a grade 13

*irsi oenod study hall in room 229. The class was a sort of resting place for the fatigued and

'vounded members of the St. Michael's Majors taking refuge from a prev' ' '
'

I- ----,-- ",, c.^..,-.- c^ p_.,.H^, ;,,_.. ,.;..i, ,^ .1-,,^ ,ig,, ,..g,^ .^„ iji,-,, Q3^y s^ith Terfy

Clancy Rod Selling Andre Champagne Ray Dupont Mike Walton Tom Polanic Gary Dineen

a:? j'j'\'\^<z 'eclLl Lilt:* ;>^jOil pcfueS u( llic icilmiL) lU'illb, '^"JLiiiri:> >'c:{JL din-j vv i i i nr Li i^ wuui v^'iic owLUaiiy UiU

;ome homeivork, I attempted to employ all that I recently learned at the Ontario College of

Education to motivate them. Really, nothing worked, but I do remember with some fondness that

first period class. I learned a lot about patience, collegiality and friendship.

Fr. Francis James O'Grady '44, C.S.B.

(1926-2006). 1 r. 1 rank was born m
lorontd in 1*^26, one of the taiiiiK of

seven hoys and tour gu'ls ot Martin h.

(Vdradv and Kathleen diiniore. His

brothers. Martin '39 aiui John '65: who
were pnesis, aiiti his brothers William '43,

Gregory '55 and Norman '47. all St.

.Miehael's grads, predeceased hun. He is

survived by his brother. Ken '52, and his

I'our sisters, Kathleen, Rita, Theresa and

.\lar\- F.ilen. (Taken, with permission,

from the Dictionary ot Basilian Biography

bv Father WalLK-eFlatt, C.S.B.

I

John Liotta '56, Passed away peacetuUy at

l.nuersity 1 iospital, London surrounded

by family on dood Fridax; .\pril 14, 2006

hours prior to his 43rd wedding anniver-

sary. John grew up in St. I'eter's parish and

attended St. .Mike's from 1951-1956

where he was a fine student, outstanding

basketball phner, and Student Council

Ireasurer in 1^56. lie graduated from

.Assumption Ifinersity in Windsor and

later taught at .Michael Power high school.

New I'oronto high schot)l, Stayner

Ciollegiate and (!ollingwood Collegiate

until his retirement in 1993. .As a teacher,

coach, mentor and community leader,

John shared his passion tor people. He is

survived b\ his wife Xancv inee

Carmichael), father of Joanne Brown

iRod), C'hristy .McDonald (Johni, John

Fiotta I Rebecca), James and .Michael

Liotta, and many grandchildren. .A funer-

al .Mass was held at St. .Mary's t'hurch in

( ollmuwood.

I'*^ you liave a friend

worth loving.

Love him.

V'es, and let nimi know
That you love him,

Ere life's evening

Tinges his brow

With sunset qlov\'.

Why should good words

"Jever be Said

Of a friend

Till he is dead.

Daniel Webster Hovt

Anthony (Tony) LaMantia "57. .Anthony

passed away on Saturday. .August 5, 20()6.

Hasing graduated from St. Mike's in

145", .Anthony went on to attend

.Assumption University oi Windsor.

Fmployed by Haton's ot (Canada for 3"^

vears, he became Senior \'ice President of

Marketing. Anthony was admired for his

integrity and honesty and was well known

in the (Canadian .Apparel and Furniture

Industries for his suppt)rt of C'anadian

.Manufacturing and Cianadian jobs. He
was instrumental in raising money to

support a fully endowed (liair in retailing

at Ryerson lini\ersity. .Anthony is survived

b\ his wife, .Mar\ i.Murphy), sons Tony

(Joanne), .Michael (Rita), daughter,

Catherine Donovan (Shane), brothers, Joe

(Pat), Jim (Bev), Gus (Ruth) and many

grandchildren, nieces and nephews. .A

funeral .Mass was held at St. Columbkille's

(Catholic Church in L'ptergrove, Ontario

on August 9, 2006.

Gary Dineen '62, first came to

St. .Michael's College School in the early

60's and played two seasons with the

Majors, winning a .Memorial Cup in 1961

under legeiidar\ and Hockev Hall of

Famer Fr David Bauer, C:.S.B. "45. In

1964, he wim another .Memorial C^up

with the I'oronto .Marlboros. Gary played

on (Canada's 1964 and 1968 Olympic, and

several Canadian National teams. In

1968-69, he played with the Minnesota

North Stars before retiring two years later.

However, Gary never realk retired and

was frequently drawn back into a sport he

knew and loved so well.



The Blue Bnniier has received many acco-

lades written about Gary from those who
knew and worked with him.

Retired Sports l^ditor, Sam Pompei ot the

Springfield Daily News, coined the phrase

the "Boy Wonder" in reference to Gary's

"thoroughness of his knowledge of the

game" and being the yoimgest coach in

the history of the American Hockc\'

League. "Boy Wonder" went on to

become "Boy Wonderful" to the thou-

sands of young lives he touched as hock

cy's most respected professor in the

Springfield, Massachusetts area.

Gary developed and operated the Gary

Dineen 1 lockey School which now has

2 ],()()() student athletes that have benefit-

ed from his unique hockey learning expe-

rience. He has placed 33 players in the

pro-ranks, most notably, Billy Guerin of

the Dallas Stars who relates that Dineen

"was like another father to me... he had

an effect on so many people's lives, anil he

treated everyone the same."

Matt Anderson, a standout center for the

University of Massachusetts, sa\s "Gary

didn't teach hockey lessons; he taught life

lessons. His principles were in order: fam-

ily, academics and then hockev."

Gary died of cancer on .-\pril 1. 2006 and

is survived by his wife Padd\', daughter,

Katie, sister, Wendy and her companion,

Mike Goyette. his mother-in-law. I'dirh

jaquith, and several nieces and nephews.

.\ fimcral .Vlass was held ar Sacred Heart

(ihurch in Springfield.

Sl)ccuil Ihaiiki to Peter lilbuaii (.SAIC

Hockey Archivisth Skip Stanowski '61.

Dick Bilker ivui l-raii Sypek nj ILw

Reptiblicau. in Spriii^ilield.

Dr. Edward Kamski "63, passed away

Sunday June 18th, 2006. kdward leaves

behind his brothers, tAvin Chester '64,

Stanley '62 and sister Joanne. After

leaving St. Mike's, Kdward entered the

seminary, but eventually left for medical

school at the age of 29. In I9S,\ Dr.

Kamski purchased a medical practice and

specialized as an AIDS doctor. He was

part of the Primary Garc Physicians

(iroup of AIDS doctors that met regularly

for support and information sharing. Dr.

Kamski retired three years ago, but recent-

ly had workeil part-time at a downtown

Toronto clmic. He was a kind, caring

physician whose life's work centered on

his AIDS practice.

Paul Francis Regan '69. passed awa\ at

liome, on .Monday, June 12, 2006 with his

family at his side, after a long and coura-

geous battle with cancer. Classmate and

long time friend, Phil Branston '69, writes,

"Paul was a very special friend o\er the

years. We played hockey with the

St. Michael's Buzzers from '67-69. i'aul

went on to Notre Dame College and later

we teamed up again with the Barrie Flyers.

He opened a sporting goods store in

Barrie and some time after that he entered

the teaching profession and became an

Fllementary School Vice Principal. Fie was

an outstanding person with a great

personality and friend to one and all."

Paul is survived by his wife, Chris, daugh-

ter Frin and her husband. Bill Blackstock,

son Sean and sisters, Joanne and Anne

Marie. A Mass of celebration was held at

St. John Vianncy Church, in Barrie on

June I6th. Paul had three uncles, all

Basilians: Frs. Bernie '26, Oscar '27 and

Basil Regan '29, the tirst Principal of the

current campus.

Please, also remember classmates and friends:

Gerry Hickey '44; Fr. Frank Black C;.S.B. "4v Pat Graxelle "45; William O'tlonnor '50; Bernard Charest '52; Barry Dunne
'54; John Hartr "55; Don Keenan '>b\ Ronald Fitzgerald "56; Stan Niznik "5^; Peter Gough "5S; Ted McCracken "60;

Robert Bertram '61; Tom Greco "66; Jules Toiui-s "66; Mario Granzorro "~4; David Kavanagh "~(i, brother to James "66,

Larry '74 and Brian '^9; Pat Boland, SMC Librarian, 1994-2(106; Tom Dagenais, father ot Michael '03 and Steven '05;

Tina I,amantia, mother of Mark '75; Marion Pilkingron, grandmother to Rade\ "04, Fvler'05 and Brendon; Flias Staxrou,

father of F'van "95, Andrew '99 and David '02.

May these and all the faithful departed of St. Michael's C School rest in peace.

THE OLD VERITIES REMAIN FOREVER CONSTANT



where are they now

1950s
Bob Greven '51, Retired, Chemical Engineer, having

lived in New York, Montreal and Toronto, while

working for Mother i'arkers, Lahatt's and Standard

Brands, now resides in Richmond Hill.

Hal Moftat "52, Retired from the Insurance industry

and is sending us a copy oi a 1949 Blue Banner.

Mike Brady '54, Director and Vice President of CoiuT

(Tennisl C^ontractors ltd.

Mike Curran '54, C'hartered Accountant, semi-retired,

lives in Cambridge, Ontario with his wife of 46 years.

He has three children and four grandchildren and still

has a keen interest in baseball and lo\es to golf.

Greg Teskey "56, President oi Court (Tennis)

Contractors Ltd., C^anada's leading tennis court

builders and resurfacer.

Fr. Neil Hibberd, C.S.B. '58, Chairman of the .St.

Ahchael's College School Board. Survivor of four heart

attacks, he spends his time visiting his good friend,

Fr. Brian Sweeney '59, in Florida. He does pastoral

work at St. Basil's, and enjoys close ties with family.

Father has abandoned the tennis ractjuet for the golf

clubs. He is seen most days at the school, on the course

or watching his favoinite DVD, St. Ralph, produced

and directed b\ Mike McGowan '85.

I 9fS(k ~

Greg Sorbara '63, MPP, Ontario Provincial Minister

of Finance.

Mike CoUe '64, MPP, (Ontario Provincial Minister

of tatizenship and Immigration.

Dr. John Campana '66. is teaching Italian, literature

and cinema at U ot 1, \hssissauga C!ampus, married

w irh two children.

Ray Stockus '66, C.\-Senior Financial Advisor,

Bookstreet Securities, writes from Old Town La

Quinra, CA."...the periodic newsletter makes the past

special and a great way to remember friends and the

good things that make this unique and special associa-

tion so great... thanks..." Ray would like to be

remembered, that he, along with John Campana "66

coined the phrase, Warlboro C'luintry after Gerry

Marlborough '60, who, as a rookie teacher, was sad-

dled with the thankless task of patrolling the grounds

behind the arena trying to catch the John's and Ray's

of this world with a cigarette in their hands.

K.vv, 'J\ci'; :"'./jv\ I"u;'.'C' ..oiTie-'as lo do ilic job.

Andrew Timar '66, is the Director of the NUisic

Dfl^artnieni nf rhe Toronto District Hitrh School.

Founder, Camelan Studio, "ibrk University, also Editor

of Musicworks magazine.

Glen Wright '67, Retired after 31 years with the

Federal Government as an archivist/historian. Glen

worked in the Dept. of National Defence and eight

years with the RCMP. He has a special interest in

WWl, and gave a paper at York Uni\'ersity in June

2006 on the topic.

Phil Branston '69. Senior Manager of Human
Resources for 20 years with the Ontario Provincial

Go\ernment, now Director in H.R. at C^IBC. Phil spent

his early career playing in Tulsa, Oklahoma and later

with the Blazers in Oklahoma City, then on to Barrie

w irh the Barrie Colts teaming up with class mate, Paul

Regan '69. Phil now plays with line mare, Dave

Gardner '71, in Aurora, with Pete Kelly '54 (retired

goalie* watching from the stands.

Larry Colle '69, Campaign Manager for Michele

Berardinetti, Municipal Office for Scarborough S.W. Co-

author with Kevin Shea - 57. Miclnjel's College School -

100 Ycjrs of Hockey available September 2007.



V'.

Gene Fritsch '69, After heading up a consulting firm

and working in social services with three levels of

government in Northwestern Canada, Gene became an

organic farmer in Alberta for 1.5 years before retiring

to Southern California in 2003. Married with two

children, son at university in California and daughter
at school in Ontario.

Phil Smith '69, The Globe and Mail-Circulation

Department.

Dan Duffy V8, is the President and co-founder of

Mid-Range Computer Group hie. of Markham. Dan
writes, that since graduation, he has kept in contact

with a number of '78 classmates. He, along with Steve

Latimer '77, Dan Nealon '78 and Mark Henderson '78

ran the 1.5 Guys Golfers Tournament for a number of

years. At present it is in a holding situation, "but the

guys still keep in touch." They include: Jim Hudakoc
'76, Don Burns '78, Dominic Montemurro '78, Peter

Steiner '78 (living in Michigan), Randy laboni '78

(living in Chicago), Dave Creglia '78, Dave Fantin '78,

Larry Beelik '76, Rob Sedran '78, (reaching at Brebeuf

high school in Toronto), Pete Duffy '75, John Duffy
'78, Patrick Duffy '81, Paddy Graham '79, Joe
O'Connor '78, Andy Tartarsky '78, rhe McCarthy
brothers Frank '77, Mike '78, Danny '77 and Tommy
'83, Mike "Ace" McCarron '79, Tom Clune '80,

Wayne McDonald '78, Billy Carroll '78 and many
others. To show you how small the St. Mike's world
is, Dan's son is being coached by Jamie Wansbrough
'82. Dan now lives in Aurora.

Dr. Anthony Ocana '81, who is the Program Director

of the West Vancouver Addiction Day Program, writes,

"...my life has turned out pretty well. 1 live on Bowen
Island, on the waterfront and work half time as a

country doctor and the other half as an Addiction's

doctor." Anthony is married with two daughters,

Sophia and Lola. When not working, Anthony enjoys

mountain biking, trail running and kayaking. He still

sees Vaulton Reece '83 and Kirt Charter '82 when in

Toronto. Laurenz Kosichek '82 was the best man at

his wedding and they remain the best of friends.

Anthony fondly remembers Enzo Montemurro '81

who "was a big influence on me."

Peter Thurton '81, Head of Lnterprise Wide
Compliance, CIBC Legal Compliance Division.

President of SMC Alumni Association. Married to

Marina Browning, father of son Matthew.

Robert Colle '82, teaching Geography at Archbishop
R(Mnero high school and following in the footsteps of

Jack Fenn '54 .nul Barry McDermott '60.

Greg Kelly '82, Not only has Greg returned from
Sweden after coaching Junior Hockey in Stockholm's

Elite Division, but he has returned to St. Michael's as

Director of Sales and Marketing with the St. Michael's

Majors. Greg has spent 20 yrs in the field and is look-

ing forward to bringing his experience to an environ-

ment for which he has a passion.

Peter Sweeney '82, CHiief Administrative Officer and

Chief Financial Officer. J.J. Barnicke Ltd. Sons, Robert
'06 Capr. of the Double Blues Hockev team, Peter '07,

Patrick '08 attending SMC.

Francesco Bazzocchi '83, teaching at St. Michael's and

rides down from Richmond Hill with his son, Michael '09.

THE OLD VERITIES REMAIN FOREVER CONSTANT



Alan Braganza '84. is attcndini; rhc Faculty of

Iducanori ar rhc llni\crsity of Western Ontario.

Dr. Stephen Tannis '87. Dentist, Aja\ Dental Cientre- 3

children -son coninit; to SMC' in '06

1990s

Mark Teskey "92, l'r().i;rani Dnector ot radio station,

CJTT, New l.iskeard, Ontario, "'.Xhjrnini; Man on
Radio".

Kevin Scott '95, Graduated from Yale in '99-worked
m N.Y. antl Baltimore before mo\ing to Denver, CO.
in 2002. Received MBA from University of Colorado
at Boulder. Married to Jaime and has a son, Charles

expecting another son in September, 2006.
Paul Greven '90, Attorney at Law. Property Practice

Croup, Appleby Spurling Hunter, (Offshore Law Firm Daniel Kim '96, Trader with Merrill Lynch & Co.
of the Year) living in Cirand (^avman and cnioving it. Sales and Tradi^<^ New York.



Patrick Teskey '96, Internship at AM640 Toronto ^00/^0
Radio, and pursuing a career in Journalism and :-~i\J\J\Jo '~^

Graphic Design.
John Teskey '00, Maple Leaf Sports and

Michael Story '97, Martin Story's son, is a law\cr with Entertainment, working with the Raptors.

Garfinkle-Bickerman (Toronto).

^m
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St. Michael's Majors

Owner and President:

Eugene Melnyk

Dear Fellow SMCS Alumni. September 2006

With summer drawing to a close, the fall signals the start of another

school year and the begmnmg of a new hockey season.

As many of you know, 1 have retained a very close relationship with

the school through various special projects, as well as through my ongoing

ownership of the St. Michael's Majors Hockey Club.

My strong affinity for the school was a major consideration when

I decided to purchase the Majors in August 2001 . My ownership came at a

time when the team was in its darkest hour It was a struggling franchise in

deep financial trouble. Since then, the team has successfully emerged as a

consistently strong contender m the Ontario Hockey League bringing us some

of the most entertaining junior hockey in the entire country.

The Majors have called the SMCS Arena home for the past 6 years.

It is an arena rich with hockey history and is where many of the game's

greatest players once played. It will continue to be a wonderful facility

that serves the St. Michael's community well in supporting the Buzzers, the

Double Blues, and other various school-related hockey initiatives.

However, when I purchased the Majors in 2001, I committed to

the OHL that I would find a larger, modem arena for the team - a venue that

was more in keeping with the many new OHL venues that have been built

across Ontario. Since then. I have been on a 5-year quest searching across

the Greater Toronto Area for a place to build that new arena. In the end. there

were no options that were financially viable.

So, this past summer I purchased the Mississauga IceDogs as part

of a broader plan that will eventually see the Majors relocate to Mississauga 's

Hershey Centre. This, however, does not change the Majors unique and

coveted relationship with St. Michael's College School. In fact, together,

we have an opportunity to be creative and strengthen that relationship.

Especially when you consider:

• Mississauga and the surrounding area are home to over 40% of

SMCS alumni;

• Mississauga 's Hershey Centre is only 30 kilometres from the

school's campus; and

• Majors players will continue to have the option of pursuing their

education at SMCS.

This year SMCS hockey will be celebrating it 100* anniversary. It's

an impressive milestone that underscores how important hockey is to the St.

Michael's community. I want to ensure all of my fellow SMCS alumni that I

am deeply committed to building upon that legacy and retaining the team's

special connection to the school despite the need to relocate to Mississauga.

With that. I hope you will continue to support our Majors and share

in our exciting quest to return the Memorial Cup back to St. Michael's.

GO MAJORS!

Sincerely,

FR



AMCARE SURGICAL
HOME HEALTH CARE & SPORTS MEDICINE

Your Compounding Pharmacist: Marvin Malamed, B.Sc. Phm.

1 584 Bathurst Street (2 Lights North of St. Clair Ave),

Toronto, ON, MSP 3H3. www.haberspharmacy.com

Amcare (416)781-4494; Habers (416) 656-9800; fax (416)656-9802

Proud supplier of St. Michael's College School Sports Injury Clinic

AMCARE
SURGICAL
For all your health care needs

and supplies:

Braces, Supports, TENS Machini^

Ostomy Supplies, Orthopedic Pillows,

Back Formes and Seats, Custom Foot

Orthotics, Custom Knee Braces

Fitness Products.

HABERS PHARMACY

Physicians and Veterinarians have the opportunity to initiate

customized therapy for their patients and animals when desired.

Our Pharmacy is taking a giant step backward to provide the basic option

of compounding that was discarded many years ago by most pharmacists.

We are schooled in the art of compounding tailored to meet the patient's

and animal's specific needs.

We can also, Change Dosages and Strengths, Eliminate Preservatives,

Make Combination Drugs, Change Flavours and Colours, Make your

own Formulations.

CUSTOMIZED VETERINARY
COMPOUNDING

We know that giving medicine to an animal can be pretty challenging sometimes!

Whether you're working with household pets, exotics, or zoo animals, we can

provide you with a dosage, flavour, and size appropriate medication solutions

that are unique to the animal kingdom. We can Compound!!!

Chewable Treats, Creams, Ointments, Lotions, Oral Suspensions & Pastes,

Sterile Injections, Sugar Free Formulations, Otic Solutions,

Rectal Suppositories, and Much, Much, More!!!

Come to us for discontinued or hard to find medications!

Also Located in the pharmacy is a Naturopathic Clinic, which offers Nutritional

Counselling, Homeopathy, and Many More Services!!! To receive more info or

to book an appointment call us at (416) 651 -7408.

Customized
Human

.

Compounding
Medicated Lozenges,

Medicated Loiiipops, Topical and
Oral Sprays, Otic Insufflations,

Creams, Lotions, Gels,

Sugar Free Preparations,

Pediatric Dosages, Nasal Sprays,

Suppositories, Urethral Lnserts,

Ophthalmic Products

And Matty, Many, More!!!!!

IM&VdJHllWJ IWli'^iflilW'l

,.x^ UTMOST PROFESSIONAL CARE & SERVICES. LET US KN^,
HOW WE CAN HELP YOU AND THE ANIMALS IN YOUR CARE!



open:
MONDAY - FRIDAY Sam to 5pm

10am to 4pm

MAJOR GAMES

ON-LINE STORE NOW OPEN!

School Uniforms
• Team Uniforms
• Custom Hats and Jackets

• T-shirts and Hoodies
• Alumni and Grad Gifts

'eseschool.com

Diannc Laxinc - Manager

1515 Bathurst Street, Toronto, Ontario M5P 3H4

p. 416-653-3 1 SO f. 4 16-653-8789

ichael's

allege School

SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER JANUARY FEBRUARY

5-8 Gr. 7 - Pine Crest -

Alive Outdoors

Gr. 10 - Ahmek

Cap - Algonquin

Park

12-15 Gr. 9 -Camp

Wanakita - - ^
Haliburton

^

i Parents' Assoc.

Meeting - 6:30p.m.

1 2 Parents' Assoc.

"Meet the Parents

Night"- 7:30 p.m.

Night" -All Grades

23 Homecoming &

100 Years of

Hockey Launch

24 Friendship Sunday

-

Gr. &, New Gr. 8

&9

28 Opening School Mass

i 3 Parents' Association

Meeting - 7:00 p.m.

1 12 Academic Awards

Night - 7:30 p.m.

de 7 & 9 ;

!n House for

Sq)t 2007- 7:30 p.m.|

5 Parents' Association

Meaing-7:00 p.m.

1 Gr. 9 - Take your

Kids to Work Day

Gallery Wall Art

Showing {Bloor & 7 Parents' Association

Prince Edward) Meeting - 7K)0 p.m.

Advent Mass

1 7 Christmas in the

Courtyard

1

11-12 Christmas

Examinations

Fashion Show -

La Primavera

Banquet HaD

University

Information Night -

7:00 p.m.

Grade 78c 9

Open House for

Sept 2007 -7:30 p.m,

10 Special Schedule

-

Remembrance Day
21 Oassofl

.

Annual Clin

24 - Alumni Turkey Roll Dinner

Parents' Association

Meeting - 7:00 p.m.

13 Hockey Day in

Canada - 100 Years

of Hockey

Gr. 11 Career Day

iis-

/ Christmas

Food Drive

28-29 Christmas Concert

25

Christmas

holidays

Parents' Association

General .Meeting -

7:00 p.m.

7-10 Broadway Mu!

16 Gr. 7 & 8 Dam

21 Ash Wednesday

Alumni Events



Please use the following form to voice your opinions or questions. A
personal news you would like to pass on is alway

Michael De Pellegrin, Director of Communic
Tel: (416) 653-3180, ext. 292, Fax (416) 653-8789. E-mail:

jr

m

Name:

Grad Year:

Address:

Feedback

City/Town:

Postal Code:

Phone: (Res:)

Occupation:

Business Name:
Bus. (Fax:)

Province:

E-Mail

Bus. (E-Mail)

Industry:

Business (Tel:)_

Country:

(Fax:).

YOUR COMMENTS OR SUGGESTIONS

MARCH APRIL MAY JUNE

7:00 p.m.

Parents' Associarion

General Meeting -

7:00 p.m.

Good Friday -

No Classes

4-5 "The Play's

the Thing"

7-11 Art Celebration

Week

4-15 Final Examinations

114 Parents' Association ',

Meeting - 7:00 p.m.

1 15 Gr. 12 Grad Formal -^

Libertv Grand J

caster Monday -

No Classes

|l9-2lGr.9&:10

Band Trip

11 "Club Blue

Note Night"

!4 Year End Mass

25 Athletic Banquet

Annual

St Michaels

College School

Golf Touman\ent

Copper Creek

121 Grade 8 Graduation

;

Welcome Day

New Gr. 7 Students

f^^121

122 Welcome Day f^^^
New Gr. 9 Students J

|27 Grade 12 Gradi

Alumni Events



1515BathurstSt.,
Toronto, Ont. MSP 3H4

Tel: 416-653-3180
Fax: 416-653-8789

email: info@smcsniaiI.com
web: stmichaelscoIlegeschool.com
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